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VOLCME

WHOLESALE

SUES

i)lnillisíii;(li:ir the fact that the
('(i limns have powerfnliy strengthened their buttle lino running across the
s
salient with additional fresh reserves and have stubbornly disputed further passage north
t;:rd to the entente allied troops, the
( i; in y
front lias lieeu compelled to
Ik lid hack appreciably on all sides of
the salient, except at the anchor
points resting immediately on
Noissons-Klieiii'-

Nois-i-'ii-

is

and Klieims,
Soul li of Noissons further v.elgcs
have licen driven eastward into the
enemy front down to the Ourcq river;
ci.st'.wml along the Ourcq, French and
Aiacrican troons have crossed tlie
stream at various points and advanced their line well to the northward,
while southwest of liheims the allies
have debouched from the wooded sectors and yaineil the nlains, not n il
the violence of the enemy's
--

counter maneuvers. At 'onie points
the Cernían siicceet'l'd somewhat in
ciicciiiiitr the forward liioveiicnt, hut
nowhere are they ahle to brinir it to a
sfiindstill- The retirement of (lie Ccritiiius st'ii
r: mains orderly, hut everywhere the
:l!ied troops, and especially tbcAiiicr-ic:m- s

near

arc press-In;Particularly
hitter
tiicm hard.
!iy!itiii.r lias taken :lace around Fere-en- Tanlenois and at Scrjy, both oi
which towns are now well i'i the
IkmkIs of the French and Americans.
Ferc-'l'ardenoi- s,

At Kcrfry Use

A II

OK

CONTINUE ON-

GERMS

SLAUGHT ON

!:

(ermans paid (lie

Amer-

icans the coniMliinciit oí r ii'ircin
tin ir battle line with two divisions ef
Bavarian troovs. men
whose courage previously had been
tested ween the tide of bat'li was
aifainst the Un acias. It was an
effort either to des; .ov lit" Americans
or to herd them back across the Ourcq
The effort resulted in failure.
The battle line shii'lcd back ati.l
forth and Scrgy cliiingej hands four
times, but the Americans proved to be
the masters of the picked enemy
troops and finally drove them out and
retained, the village. Ileavj casual-tic- s
were inllicted on the
The lighting in
also was of a sanguinary character,
the opposing forces lighting in close
contact through the streets of the
town, but with the Germans being
gradually driven back under the machine gun and ritie lire of the French
and Americans or left weltering in
their blood from contact with the cold
steel of the allied bayonets.
Immediately south of Soissons, on
lio western edge of the salient, the
Germans strove heroically to hold
hack enemies, in order to prevent the
further Hanking of Soissons and the
possible cutting off of large forces of
their men fighting along the Ourcq,
south of Oulcliy le Chateau. Scottish troops, however, captured positions in the outskirts of Buzaney.just
to the west of the
road, while further south the
French overcame the resistance imposed against them, crossed the high
road and took Grand Rozoy and Cug-n- y
and the Butte Charmont.
Southeast of Soissons, well inside
t he salient and at present far outside
the immediate battle zone, various
towns and villages along the Soissons
Fismes railroad are said to le in
flames. This seemingly would indicate that the retirement of the Germans from the big pocket is to proceed still further northward before
they intend to halt it, face about and
give hat t le to the allied troops along
a chosen line.. If the retreat on the
west line is to be carried beyond the
Soissons-Fisme- s
line it seems highly
probable that it is the Intention of
the Germans to make their stand
from Soissons eastward along the
Aisne to the Vesle river and thence
southeastward to Rheims.
British troons on various sectors
in France ,n id Flanders continue their
harassing tactics against the German
front. NearMorlancourt in the Amiens
'.ector the Australians have taken sev
eral lines of trenches, captured a fairly large number of prisoners and inflicted heavy losses on the enemy during counter attacks. Near Gavrelle,
which lies northeast of Arras, Canadian contingents likewise have car
well-trie- d

wei-man1-

Soissons-Chateau-Thier-

ried out a successful enterprise and
taken, prisoners.
Unofficial advices are to the effect
that, discord has arisen between Germany and Turkey and that relations
between the two countries have been
severed. While there is no confirmation of the report, rumors have been
current for some time that bad feeling
existed between Turkey, on the one
side, and Bulgaria and Germany, on
the other, owing to the cession of the
Dobrudja a region of Rumania to
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A wholesale arrest of railroad men
along t lie Rock Island lines caused a
sensation in many towns along that
railroad, the latter part of last week.
It appears hat for some time, merchants have been complaining of
shortages in shipments and the agents
have been called upon to turn in
claims for an increasing number of
lost articles. Recently the Department of Justice took the matter in
hand and as a result of t heir investigations, seven men have already
been arrested in Amarillo and if is
said that other arrests will foliow,
At Dalhart, some 12 or 15 men were
arretted last week and there will probably be other:?. All of the men
were members of train crews but it
is reported that other partiej v '!
have to explain how they happened
to be disposing of stolen property.
A search of the homes of the men
arrested disclosed many of the goods
while other articles were found buried
in various places. Of several men
arrested at Dalhart immediately on
their return from a run, two were
found to have hams in their grips,
while several hundred pounds of flour
was found at the home of another,
numerous bolts of silk and dozens of
silk stockings at anouier. An automobile run of a few miles down the
railroad resulted in gathering up a
bunch of auto tires and lnjms which
had been thrown on the right of way
with the evident intention of picking
them up later. TheSouthwest Plains1

Mel-::o-

Luna.

East Las Vegas, X. M., July 30:
Xew Mexico on July 2Cth owned apBaca.
proximately $700.000 of War Savings
Assessor, Candido Padilla.
h
of our
Treasurer, R. Romero or Macario Stamps, or about
quota
131s.
for
owned
The
total
and
Forres.
pledged in this state on the same date
Clerk, Julian Salas.
Elias was $2.251,711.67. or about one-thir- d
Superintendent of Schools.
of the year's quota. Only one county,
Spear.
Luna, has reached its quota in stamps
Surveyor, T. E. Rodgers.
owned and pledged, although comAle-anc-

ro

one-tent-

MERCHANTS

ADVINE! TO REDICE CHRISTMAS ORDERS

All Xew Mexico merchants are here
camby advised that a nation-wid- e
against
paign will soon be launched
Christmas giving. This warning is
issued at this time so that merchants
may provide against the possibility
of being caught with excessive slocks
The Council of Xational
on hand.
Defense and its Advisory Commission, and the Xew Mexico Council of
Defense urge that Christmas giving
which involves the purchase of gifts
This coime is in
be discouraged.
harmony with the announcement of
the Government is urging thrift and
economy upon the country so a; to
relieve to that extent the prevent
heavy burden placed upon l.ibor,
:c,
transportation am: other v.:
of the nation.

plete reports from other counties, it
is expected, will show several more
near or over the quotas.
These facts were brought out at a
conference here last week between
State War Savings director Ilallett
Raynolds. and R. P. Swofford
of
Washington, D. C, member of the
Xational War Savings committee, who
is now touring the country in inspection of War Savings work in the various states, encouraging
backward
states and making plans for next
year's War Savings campaign.
Mr. Swoffer does not regard Xew
Mexico as one of the backward states
in War Savings.
There are oilier and
far richer states, he says, which have
net done as well.
But he made an
urgent plea to all War Savings workers, and particularly to county war
savings chairmen, to get behind the
fíate director in vigorous work for
the remainder of tlie year.
d
of your state's an"With
nua! quota owned and pledged", said
Mr. Swofford, "you can easily make
the balance in the remaining months
of tlu- year, provided your work is
organized and persistent
The War
Ravings work differs from the Liberty Bond camnaign in that it is persis-lo'and never ends, while the Librer-- y
Bond drive is over after three or
Our work
weeks.
'.T.:r strenuous
rachas a far larger number of people. There are 35.000,000 War Savers in th" l'nit"d States now. Tt is
something to be one of that vast
army, and an honor to be one of its
leaders. It is a grown man's job and
e
every
one in which
American should he actively engaged."
,

one-thir-

tiOOD BEANS
County Agent R. h. Strong was here
last Saturday, having been on a trip
across the Mesa, south of Mountain- air. lie says the eighty acres ef
beans of J. II. Cumiford s are the oes;
beans he has ever seen, belli;-- : an ever,
stand, even growth, straight rows.ano
as clean of weeds as it is possible tc
have them. He said there were several men at work hoeing in the field,
but he could not sec what they were
hoeing, as there wasn't a weed in

sight.
LOCAL (01NC1L

OF DEFENSE

-

U

stay-at-hom-

The organization of the local Counperfected last
cil of Defense was
night, at a meeting at which constituwere adopted. A
tion and
consisting
of C. E.
of
directors
board
Bigelow, C. L. Burt, G. T.
Mrs. J. II. Doyle and Mrs. J.
A. Beal. The board chose the following officers: C. E. Bigelow. president;
C. L. Burt, vice president; G.
by-la-

DAILY INSl'KAM'E POLICY

has found something
for his milk and
caring
beats
that
cream and all the troubleof butter
making to be followed by "taking it
out in trade." He is shipping cream
secretary-treasureto El Paso, and after delivering his
cans to the express agent, has no
MOKE SHOWERS
further worry except to sign the pay
check. He says it heats the old way
forty miles and calls it his "daily inon
Fri
last
good
fell
rain
Another
day, farmers from the Mesa reporting surance policy."
If more of our farmers would take
a downpour. The rain in Mountainair
was not so hard, but continued quite up this call of dairying, they would
a while. The precipitation here was find they had more ready money and
less work. And why not?
.35 inches.
Another shower, or rather two
Time isn't always money to the
showers fell on Sunday, with added
tnan who does business on credit.
precipitation of .95 inches.
T.Mc-Whirte-

U

U NT

1,

Sam Isenhart

r,

r.

TO
NALVATION

j

Following is the list of contributors to the Salvation Army Drive in
Mountainair. There are some names
of contributors yet to be added to this

list:
Jimniie Alsteaten, Burl Stiner, Ira
C. Bruce, R. G. Thompson, G. T.
W. D. Shaw, Ray E. King,
Clem Shaffer, C. A. Xoble, Ira Stiner,
J. A. Beal. Dr. G. H. Buer, R. Sellers,
3. B. Lorey. V. B. Williams, C. E. Big
olow, Bernice Orme, L. Ray Doyle, J.
G. Dawson, W. T. Farmer, J. J. White,
Amble Pharmacy, Mrs. G. V. Hanlon,
Chas.

Xo.

TRAINING

Of

The following letter from Lieut.Ken
neth R. Nelson, is copied from the
Akron (Ohio) News.
Lieut. Nelson
is a nephew of Mrs. Mary Miller of
this place, and we publish the letter
in full that those who- have an idea
that when the boys enter the service;
they are doomed to go to the bad,
may see how the boys in the service
look at these things. Tliat the spirit
of "helping the other fellow" predom-

er

tlie University does not conflict with
tlie Xew Mexico Military Institute, or
any other college giving military
training. At the same time it enlarges
the state's facilities for training boys,
and greatly enlarges the capacity of
e
service.
the University for
Responses are now coming from all
parts of the slate, and it is expected
that the minnium enlistment in the
new University department
of 100
jloys will have been completed within
two weeks. It is now the hope of the
university authorities that the total
enrollment in this class may reach
200 by the opening of the fall term on
October 1st.
state-wid-

STORE

Just before the Independent went
to press, the local justice of the peace?
P. A. Speekmann, united in marriage,
Miss Oll'e Storey and Willie McClelland, both residents of the Mesa.south
The Independent
of Mountainair.
joins a host of friends in wishing
them a long and happy married life.

SOLDIERS

MAKES BETTER

Weitz, Mamie McKinley, Inez
Bussey. A. B. Cloud, P. A. Speekmann,
J. S. Dyer, J. W. Jones, Hattie Orme,
W. R. Orme, Chas. L. Burt
i
The list from Abo Includes the fol-- :
lowing, which list was supplied us by inates among the soldiers speaks volumes for the manhood of our soldiers.
Hon. Ponciano Sanchez:
Mrs. Miller has just had word that
Natividad Salas, Donaciano Aragón,
Lieut. Nelson is now "over there'
Antonio Cordova, Pualino Carrillo, Jorge where no doubt he will give a good
Sánchez, Tomás Romero, Eugenio Sán account of himself. Ed.
chez, Noverta Z. de Sánchez, David
Chávez, Ramón Trujillo, Candelaria
To My Disko Friends:
Trujillo, Lucas Zamora, Canuto Con-- j
It is omewhat difficult to write a
treras, Pedro Sisneios, Ponciano Sán- - letter that I know is to be read before
so many of you, because I do not
chez, Juan Serna, Hipólito S. Lucero.
know just what part of my experiences all of you would be most interhTBEN
CONTEST
ested in and what you are most anxious to know about army life. I can
On Monday of this week, testimony best tell of the thmgs I would be
was taken in the land contest of wondering about were I a civilian
Agnes R. Kubena vs. Delia Meyer Car- back home.
bon, over the land on which both are
First of all, I want to tell you of
now residing. Judge B. S. Rodey of the deepest impressions I have reRodey & Rodey, of Albuquerque rep- ceived since being in the army. I
resented the contestant, and Fred H. had no idea that there was such a
fellowship as there is strong
Ayers of Estancia represented
the spirit of
It matters not whether
the
soldiers.
contesiee. The testimony, which was
he conies from a rich familv or a poor
'.aken in the same case some years,
family, or what his occupation has
ago, was introduced and very little
been, whether a lawyer, banker, or
more testimony presented. All of the
dish washer, or a laborer of the lowtestimony will be forwarded to the est
class every man is treated as a
Register and Receiver of the Santa Fe man. A soldier will do anything in
Land Office who will render a deci- the world to help another do thingfe
sion.
gladly that I know lots of us back
home would have felt stepped upon
if we had been asked to do. : Its thfc
University Work
spirit of "the other fellow first, m0
last,"
and it has been so striking to
Albuquerque. X. M., July 30; AnI feel 1 must tell you about
one,
that
nouncement of t!io establishment of
the department of military training of it. If a man has a poor education
the Universitl of Xew Mexico lias and doesn't pick things up quickly,
aroused general interest throughout he gets an unusual amount of help
the state, and has hroneht an immprli. and consideration, and never is there
:te response from young men between any criticism or joking made of it,
we're all here for the same cause and
the ages of eighteen and twenty-on- e
purpose.
How different this kind of
who are anxious to prepare them-- ;
spirit
from
is
that of "everybody for
selves for the maximum of service to
thought of your
little
himself
and
the country when they are called.
that is so much in eviUnder the regulations governing the fellow-man,- "
new department, which will be direc-- ! dence in civilian life, and often when
ted by a regularly detailed army of- - I stop to think of it, I feel real asham
iicer, students must enlist for the ed of the way things used to go.
period of the war, agreeing to take Now this is what I have noticed "o-vhere" How much greater this
the military training given in connecspirit
of comradeship must be "over
tion with regular college work. They
And I believe the men who
there!"
have the status of regularly enlisted
carry it right back home
will
return
soldiers in deferred classification, and
will not lie called into service until with them.
If anyone back home still imagines
they reach draft age, or until the Gov-- I
that when the boys join the army,
eminent needs them,
"Emphasizing the importance which they are at once destined to bad habtlie Government places upon the cam-- ! its and utter ruin, just go to some
paign to enlist young
men
under army camp, stay for several days,
the draft age in combined college and and see how they live. Frankly, I
military training, the Xational Educ- have lived a better life since I have
army than I did before
ational Council liar, appointed Presi- -' been in the
am
as strong. And there
twice
and
Boyd,
R.
dent David
of the University,
for
it. The soldier has a
are
reasons
in
Xew
for
Mexico
Mate Chairman
campaign now being regular schedule. He has a certain
the nation-wid- e
carried out with p. view to developing time to get up in the morning, eat
i":;r the Government a class of college his meals, a certain time he must go
who also have he ncces-- ! to led. Every dayhe is out doors
trained
drilling, gets one hour of calisthenics,
rary Military training.
Tlie work of the new department at half in the forenoon, and half in the
C.

.

..... . 1.

nr.

lids.

ARMY FIND

afternoon. In the signal corps most
of the men have a certain amount of
studying to do along technical lines,
so the mind is active as well as the
body. In the time I have been in the
army, I have seen very few drunken
soldiers. There are the Y. M. C. A's in
every camp where the men have access to libraries, can write letters,
have music, and there is always
ground where they can play football,
basket hall, or base ball. Uncle Sam
takes twice as good care of his boys
as the folks hack home do and yet
they think constantly, "oh, if he only
comes back as nice and pure as he is
now," If he is going to go wrong, he
will do it twice as quick outside of
the army.
One more point that I want to mention and give you the feeling of the
man in Khaki toward the folks back
home. There are a few soldiers who
do not know what they are fighting
for and 1 often think there are few
people back home that do know what
we are fighting for, from the way
they give their support. It is nec
.

fir,

thl-- t

CONTKIBÍ TOKN

RAILROAD

There has been various candidates
mentioned for the county offices the
coming election and some slates have
been made. On Saturday of last week,
we were given a slate, which judging
from what we know of Torrance county politics and politicians, wc beheve
will come as near being the list of
nminees at the Republican Conven-ion- .
as it is possible ro name them
n advance.
Clip this list and see how
far off it is, after the nominations
man.
hall have been made:
Commissioners: 1st district Jesus
Candelaria or J. X. Bush; 2d district
WAR SAYINON STAMPS
r
Juan .lose Turrieta; 3d district,
Sheriff, Frederico Chavez or

KNDAY,

i

II.

7

IN

essary that you buy Liberty Bonds,
support the Red Cross and a number
of other things, but don't forget the
' Y. M. C. A. fou.the "Y" is dear to
the heart of the soldier and, affords
him a great deal of the pleasure he
gets An his leisure time. You will
probably think nfe a, ch'rpn1)c kicker
or" better fitted to preach"" than anything else from the little sermon I
have given, but folks , I'm simply
elling you shoulder to shoulder what
ve men in uniform think of these
Itings. We are giving all we have.
myself have given up all plans that
:
had made, have left home when I
im needed badly and if necessary I
will give my life gladly. Surely the
people back home can do moré sacrificing. Few people have sacrificed
until it has hurt as the soldier boys
have done, but they will before the
war is over. No one ought to think
of doing more than come out even, in
these times.
You are no doubt interested
in
knowing just what I have done,
where I have been and all about me
since I left home last October. I arrived at Camp Custer which is located near Battle Creek, Michigan on
the evening of October 9th. Quite a
few men whon I found out were going to the same battalion, arrived at
the same time I did. It was interesting to study them, too, and wonder just what kind of a soldier each
one would make and what my relations with them might be before the
war was over. One man in particular took my attention. He wore old
black trousers, a red sweater, a cap
and a mustache all over his face
He was my companion as we walked
n
from the railway station to the
station. With all due respect
to blacksriiiths, I must tell you that I
immediately picked him out as a follower of that trade. I hardly know
why. But it turned out that he became our company blacksmith. I
later found out he had other qualifications as he had been a Terre Haute
bar tender, but it happened that we
had no opening for bar tenders in our
company.
I well remember our first meal on
a mess kit that night for wc had fried onions and I had never been able
to eat fried onions before. But I had
decided that I wouldn't let anything
get the best of me in the army and I
indulged. In the few weeks that followed I leailied that onions are deemed quite neccesary to make a soldier
"strong" for we had them on an average about twice a day. I vjis surprised to find the meals that we had,
so well cooked and there really was a
good variety of food and plenty of it.
We had fine meals all the time I was
at Custer at Thanksgiving and Xmas
'
real banquets.
The next day after arriving the
Lieut, who commanded our company
calledme out and questioned me as
to what I had done in civil life and if
I thought I could handle the company
men and drill them.
of seventy-fiv- e
I told him I thought
could and was
try,
to
and he immediately
anxious
appointed me First Sergeant of the
company. I hardly knew what to do
as I didn't know any more about the
army then thi men did, not as much
as two or three of them who had seen
four years service, but I knew it was
my chance and what it meant if I hesitated. The first sergeant is the right
hand man of the captain and acts as
hts foreman. I had a hard time of it
bflt the men didn't know that I was
as igrtorant of things as they were,
knew it all, and
made' them think-got away with it. I drilled and instructed them through the day and
studied at night what I was to give
them the next day and picked up
everything I could about my duties. I
had a fine man as commander. I
worked hard for him and he in turn
backed me up and everything went
off nicely. The men of my company
were mostly from Illinois, Wisconsin
and Indiana. There were auto drivers, mechanics and telegraphers for
the most; part and a fine bunch of
(.Continued on next page)
,.
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According to the State Record
"Timoteo Mahionado stated that Profirió Lopez shot him in the brick
yard," What portion of the anatomy
is

that?

sample of wheat was brought us
on Monday of this week, grown on the
farm of Hijinio Lopez, west of Manzano, which takes the ribbon for anything "we have seen in this line for
some time. The sample is 47 inches
tall, with heads three and a half inches long, well filled. This is helping
to "Can the Kaiser" in a splendid
A

way.
KAItN KI)

A

It KMT

Independent
The
Mountainair
takes to Brother Uursum's "no politics" camouflage like a cat to cream,
the Messenger thinks there is no pos
sible chance for a Democrat to
squeeze into office in Torrance county, that the present officers are the
best ever and that therefore the
scheme to cut out elections is just the
stuff. As to the Torrance county in
will say
cumbents, the
that if any of them are not. fitted for
their jobs, they have had the horse
sense to choose deputies who are
qualified. But what about the state?
Not longer than two years ago the
editor of the Independent was quite
sure that the Republican machine of
the state was the worst ever. It is
still the same animal, and it has not
changed itsspots.
The individual
components of the machine are no
doubt, very pleasant gentlemen personally. But as an organization they
richly deserve to be retired from o2
fice by the voters. Estancia Xew:
Herald.
We don't know to whom the
refers when it speaks of tl:s
"Messenger," but evidently Mr. Con
stant needs some one to write for lik.i
as well as to do his reading. We "
not know what the "Messenger" sail
on the subject, but we know what the
Independent .said and that was alto
gether different from what the News
Herald said "the "Messenger" thinks.
said was:
What the Independent
"Our officers have proven themsel
ves loyal and as competent as any we
may expect, so where is there any
thing to be gained by changing at
this time?" What we would like to
see and what may reasonably be expected are quite two different tilings
,

News-Heral- d

Xew.;-Hera-

UAliNlAi;

TO

(i.YSOMU:

THAIMNJ OF SOI.IHKKS
31 A K KM I! KIT Kit

President on Mcb File

Mountainair Independent

ld

rseits

Motorless nights may tollow liglit-les- s
nights unless there is a greatei
disposition to conserve gasoline. This
is intiated in a statement given out
by the fuel administration, which di
rects attention to the waste in the
use of this form of motive power,
Present stocks of gasoline are am
pie to supply the demands, but the
supply is constantly growing less,
and with the expected increase over
the present demands the necessity of
conservation becomes emphatic.
"The abnormal waste which characterizes the use of gasoline in motor- propelled vehicles," says the fuel ad
ministration, "must be brought to an
Legitimate use of
immediate halt.
gasoline for internal combustion engine fuel does not mean that gasoline
may be handled wasteful ly. The present method of distribution of gasoline
is extremely wasteful, the product being handled carelessly and without
the slighest regard for conservation
in thousands of garages and supply
stations throughout the country. The
fuel administration is urging every
one concerned in the production, distribution and consumption of gasoline
to eliminate every possible waste. Unless this is done the present supply
may in a short time become an actual
shortage. If this condition develops,
the fuel administration will not hesitate to make effective enforced conservation methods."

Washington, July 2H President
Wilson today in a personal statement
addressed to his fellow countrymen
denouncing mob spirit and mob action
called upon the nation to show the
world that while it fights for democ- racy on foreign fields, it is not de- stroying democracy at home.
The president denounced most em
phatically mob action of all sorts, es
pecially lynehings, and while he did
r.ot refer especifically to lynehings of
..egroes in the south, it is known that
lie included them in his characterization of mob spirit as "a blow at the
heart of ordered law and humane justice."
President's Sfatemenl
The president's statement in full
follows:
"My fellow countrymen:
"I take the liberty of addressing
you upon a subject which so vitally
affects the honor of the nation and
the very character and integrity of
our institutions that I trust you will
think me justified in speaking very
plainly about it.
"I allude to the mob spirit which
has recently here and there very fre
quently shown its head amongst us,
not in any single region, but in many
and widely separated parts of the
country.
There have been many
lynehings, and every one of them has
been a blow at the heart of ordered
No man
law and humane justice.
who loves America, no man who really cares for her fame and honor and
character, or who is truly loyal to her
institutions, can justly mob action
while the courts of justice are open
and the governments or the slates and
the nation are ready and able to do
their duty.
Hun Lawlessness
FIfilitiii
" We are at this very moment fighting lawless passion. Germany has
outlawed herself among the nations
because she has disregarded the sacked obligations of law and has made
lynchers of her armies. Lynchers
emulate her disgraceful example. I,
for my part, am anxious to see every
community in America rise above that
level, with pride and a fixed resolution which no man or set of men can
afford to despise.
"We heartily claim to be the chain
pious of democracy. If we really are
in deed and in truth, let us see to it
that v,c do not discredit our own. I
suy plainly that every American who
takes part in the action of a mob o;'
gives any sort of countenance is no
true son of this great democracy, but
itr, betrayer, and does more to discredit her by that singlo disloyally to
her standards of law and of right
the words of her statesmen or
the sacrifices of her heroic boys in
lie trenches can do to make suffering
people believe her to be their saviours.
How can we commend democracy to the acceptance of other
by
peoples if we disgrace our own
proving that it is.after all, no protection to the weak? Every mob action
ontriliutes to German lies about the
United States what her most gifted
liars cannot improve upon by the way
of calumny. They can at least say
.hat such tilings cannot happen in
jcrucry '.ept in times of revolutions, vvhen law is swept away.
Kml IHs'cnieeful

Kvil.

"I have called upon the nation to
put Its great energy into this war and
it has responded -- responded with a
spirit and a genius for action that
has thrilled the world. I now call'
upon it, upon its men and women
everywhere, to see to it that Its laws
are kept inviolate, its fame untar
nished.
Let us show our utter contempt for the things that have made
this war hideous among the wars of
history by showing how those who
love liberty and right and justice
and are willing to lay down their
lives for them upon foreign fields,
stand ready also to illustrate to all
mankind their loyalty to the things
at home which they wish to see estab
lished everywhere as a blessing and
protection to the peoples who have
never known the privileges and liberty and
Honor Home Laws
I can never accept any man as a
champion of liberty either for ourselves or for the world who does not
Regular Preaching Dates: At reverence and obey the laws of our
Gran Quivira schoolhouse the 2d own beloved land, whose laws we our
Sunday at 11 a. in. At Round Top selves have made. He has adopted
the 3d Sunday at 11 a. m. and at the standards of the enemies of h3
country, whom he affects to despise.
night.
"Woodruw WJInoii."
W. D. Garrisou, Pastor.
A
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men.
was one of eight men chosen out
of the battalion to go to the training
camp for signal officers at Leon
Springs, Texas, which was held Jan.
&
until April 19. I had hardly ex- peeled to see Texas, but was lucky
to escape the severe winter that you
hud in the North, Our training in
Texas was pretty hard. We worked
all day and then had to study two
1

i

hours at night. I didn't mind that
so much as I did being out where we
were, twenty-liv- e
miles north of San
Antonio, with no town closer than
12 miles.
We never saw anyone but
soldiers, and compared to other camps
there was no entertainment at all except the moving picture shows, and
the scenery and surroundings never
changed -- always hills, rocks, cactus
scrub oak and dust. I got to such a
stage t hat I thought I was havin a
big time when I bought an ice cream
cone and I went to a "movie." But
now that is all over nd I can look
back upon those sixteen weeks with
some satisfaction, for I learned more
about the army than I would have
learned in a year or two had I not
gone, and besides I made acquaintar
ces that have helped ir.e a great deal,
and have given me new ideas and
ideals.
We took two day hikes every week
the last six weeks of the camp, sleeping out at night under our small shelter tents, and cooking our own meals,
i enjoyed those times very much, and
some of the most pleasant memories
of the training period are those of
the evenings spent in the shelter
camp on those hikes. One evening
especially, I shall never forget. It
was rather cool and wé all sat around
a tig fire and sang until we ran out
The night was
of Rongs to sing.
beautiful and after everybody had qui
etc down in their tents, I laid awake
a long time just looking up at the
stars and thinking what that evening
had meant to all of us.
I have been in Leavenworth since
April 25th and like it real well.
am a second lieutenant, in a depot
battalion of the Signal Corps, find my
duties at present are to drill and instruct the men. There are five lieutenants in each company, three of us
are out with the men all the time.
When our company is filled up we
will have about 200 men. The battalion is entirely new, the men are
all new, drafted and from all walks
of life, so we have a big job ".head of
us in making them Signal Corps men,
for the Signal Corps because of the
important part it plays and because
of the technical nature of the duties
the men must perform, should have
Our work inall very good men.
cludes all kinds of signalling and
keeping up lines of communication,
I have had a great deal of the drilling
to do myself, and have learned the
men after working with them six
weeks, until I almost feel that they
ire "my boys" and I have a deep
interest in them.
Fort Leavenworth is a pretty place
As you probably know, it is the old
est army post in the United States,
and the buildings in the post are all
if brick, of course, there are wooden
barracks in the cantonment. I have
due congenial ollicers to work with,
.ml consider myselt lucky in being
sent here. It is at least good while
it lasts, but I'm afraid it wont last
long, for before many weeks pass,
we expect to be on our way "over
there."
No one in military circles can prophesy when the end of the war will
be except that it will be when Fritz
is beaten.
It looks like the autumn

reach home by Sunday, so I have
probably made numerous mistakes,
but have only attempted to write you
all a common letter. My very best
wishes are for your success and hap- I hope it may not be long
piness.
until I may be with you again.
To the members of Class No. 4, I
Í.
fully appreciate the honor you have
given me in placing one star in your
flag for me, and I shall try tc make
myself worthy of that place by doing
the best I can what the flag stands
for service.
Most sincerely,
Lieut. Kenneth It. Nelson.

For your bean crop, you will need
Ho Co,

I
I

Bean Forks,
Cultivator Sweeps.
W'c have them

Don' fergí-- t that our blacksmith shop is equipped with
power and that we do the best sharpening of sweeps iir.d

plows, harvester blades,

Go-dev-

blades, etc.

il

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,

I

DliVlES

N.

(VS.

have special bargains in

Deeded

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors

Relinquishments

Filings

Leases

0

Stock

Lave
Dry Cows

about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to 8
results.
For Sale Span of Mare Mules, 51
hands high, good workers;
with
harness and wagon. See A. T. Cox,
Cooper Add'n, Mountainair.
For Sale: 2 mules, about 15 hands
high; Priced right. Also 1 registered
30.00.. A. B. Krieger, 1 mile
boar.
3 tp
north of Punta.

Milk Cows,

Horses

Mares

Mules

Pigs

í

Iñ fact I have real Bargains in everything a Fanru r or
Ranchman needs.
Good Town Lots in the best part of
Mountainair. See me before you buy.

S.
Office in

KEITH LEY

L.

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

TO BEAN GROWERS
We will have plenty of

Found Hunch of keys. Owner can
have same by describing them and pay
ing for this notice.

POWDERED ARSENATE LEAD

for Bean Beetles at prices lower than Eastern

J. E. KRAFT

Dr.

and lots of them, and the prices ere t ight.

Mountainair,

LINE
,s
Tl

Weil

Dentist

1

Order Houses can offer

Rooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, Albuquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.

AMBLE'S PHARMACY
6

T

"I therefore very earnestly and solemnly beg that the governors of all
the states, the law officers of every
community and, above all, the men
and women of every community in
the United States, all who revere
America and wish to keep her name
without stain or reproach, will seek,
not passively merely, but actively and
watchfully, to make an end of this
disgraceful evil. It cannot live where
the community does not countenance of
it.

INDEPENDENT,

For Sale:
cow,

3

One fine fresh Jersey
old. Dr. Ü. II. Buer.

jears

FAUSTINO

Contractor and BuiSder

Best Oil, S( cenfs per (iallon
Second Hand Store.

Adobe and Stone Mason,

P2astering--Pcbbic-Da-

a Specialty

sh

Calí or Write

10.00 REWARD

Cuarai,
Strayed from my pasture near Sclio-ilN. M., one dark bay inare mule,
about 15 hands high, S or 0 years okl;
collar marked ; branded diumomi brand
on right thigh(low); ruptured on right,
side. Will pay $10.00 reward for return to G. H. Whitehead, Mountainair,
N. M.
J. A. Lee, Owner.

N. M.

e,

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.
tf

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

5--

MILK!

MILK

!

A INTAINE&

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to cur keeping
receives the most careful attention

Dressmaking At the old Printing
Ofhce, by Mrs. W. T. Richardson. Neat
and fancy sewing.

MILK!

Fine (uernsey Milk from grain
fed Cows; in sterilized bottles,

;

per quart delivered; or YlUi if
you call for it
One cow's milk for Infants, in
pint bottles, a specialty.
Mrs. Amy Hector.Coopcrs Heights
Mountainair, N. M.
Brown Leghorn Settings, .1.50,
from good laying strain.

1920 to me.

The French and British are fighting hard and I am anxious for the
time when we can step in with a
bunch that will count. We are showing at the Marne right now what we
ire made of. There are more Yankees in Europe than many people
hink and they are good fighters, too.
When the rainbow division gets in
x good thrust, the Germans will soon
find out what they are up against.
Men in military circles have great
'confidence in Gen. Foch and Gen.
Pershing.
I often think of the Disko people
and the Sunday School, and wonder
I would
who are in Class 4 now.
like very much to visit you. I wish
there could be more than just two or
hrce stars in the service flag, there
j'ight to be. I have never regretted
in the least that I enlisted in the Signal Corps when I did for I believe It
is the second best branch of service
in the army, the Aviation Service
ranking highest, although that is
really a branch of the Signal Corps.
Thero is much that I would like to
tell you of the kind of work we do,
if I could.
I have written this hurriedly, so
thai I might get it mailed bo as to

JARAMSLLO

Baptist Church Services
Sunday
U. at

7

School at 10 a. m.

p. m.

3d Sundays

B. Y. P.

Preaching the 1st and

at

11

a. m. and 7:45 p. m.

Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid So
ciety meets twice a month (Wednesday) 2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and

i

Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year after year, is not

showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
W. B. Phipps, Pastor.

.WriCE

TO I'AHKNTS

Parents whose children have not
been vaccinated and who want them
to enter school in September, should
have them vaccinated and present
certificates. The law requires this
and teachers who do not look after
this matter lay themselves liable..
Shelton W. Parton,

Abo
LLOYD ORME, Manager

Principal
(

Í
1

f

i
Í

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,

Miss Verde Corbelt
OF PIANO

TfACtltR
i

Knar.

r.

Graduate of

uelc

City Coilego of

MOUNTAINAIR, NLW MEXICO

FRED H. AYERS
AND

ATTORNLY

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. lo 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

Luciano Torres, Juan Torres, Alher-'Sisncro.-- and Ensebio Guruie, all

t

Lund,

G. M. Cleghon. who has been on a
vacation at Hot Springs, is back at
his desk in the telegraph office.

o

5, 10

and

25-ce-

Store at

nt

He-Io-

n.

;

lines before fencing
and save trouble later

Be sure of your

Mountainair, New Mexico

nutri-Nolk--

Dr. George ÍÍ. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

o

General Practitioner
Monutainair, New Mexico

NOTICK FOR ITBLICATION
Department of 'the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X.

I
U.

Assistant District Attorney

July

Wülard, N. M.

First Class Service
TOWELS

Proprietor

Paints, Glass
Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
Stov.es',

G. T. McWhirter, Manager

15, 1918.

Jess Bivins of Ros well, visited a
short while with his parents this
week.

Section

26,

I

Physician and Surgeon
:md Consultation. Treating
Oflice 1'rnrtk-df Eyes ami l'Mltiru: of iIIhsscb a specialty
MOUNTAINAIR,

of Drug Store

raer

OMicc in

N. M.

Piano Tinning
Repairing
Hernial-

-

Trips through the
Valley Towns

Ad ilrr.s

Leon R. Allen
New Mexico

Albuquerque,
Willi

Cii

o. P. Lcarnard Piano Co.
iKjTwwfta-a-

Piip

and Biils
I'ropcrJy
Drawn
oí SaUí
and Acknowledged
í'.ío:tr;-g-

cs

At the independent Office

Mountainair,

J.

o,

Whatever else you may want, the prime object is certainThe Torrance County Savings Bank,
Willard, New Mexico
Has an established reputation of unyielding adherence to
principles which gives character to a financial institution and
safeguards the interest entrusted to it, and also has an individual style or method employed in business dealings which
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation.
T H E P E 0
BANK .

knit (never wet oatt molded) to size
and shape. They'll neither shrink
and bind your feet, nor stretch and
wrinkle under the shoes, after you've
worn them awhile.
Because they fit so well, they look
trim and stylish; the extra wear you
get out of them is due to the extra
e
quality
yarn of which
they're made and the special dye
(Harmsnot) whien positively doesn't
burn, rot or weaken the fabric.
Cotton, Bilk or wool
perfect iu
weave, wear and wash.

C.

IN.

M.

STAPP

Rock and Cement Contractor
Am prepared to build Tanks,
Cisterns. Foundations and all
kinds of rock work, (cod
work guaranteed.

Mountainair, N. M.

Notice for l'ubllcMlion
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Offi;e at Santa Fe, N.

M., who, on May 8, 1913, made Homestead Entry, Xo. 018U9, for .s&SWU,

SEU SWU, SWUSEU Section 10,
Township 4 X., Range 6 E., X.. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice or intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner at Mountainair, N. M., on the
6th day of September, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Valentin Carrillo, Abran Mirabal,
George Campbell and Clemente Tarin,
all of Mountainair, X. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

Nol'.ec for I'ubllcnt'j i
Department of the Interior,

Land

Office

at Santa Fe,
July

trwrkut

THB

(Poa

(A

cxfccJWo.

DfóSlrlAFFNEFRBS ca

M.

July 15, 1918.
Xotice is. hereby given that Francisco Sanchez y Salaz, of Mountainair, X.

U. S.

Uto

PLE'S

ñ

0R3IE MERCANTILE

v:::v:.:..:..:....:..:...:..:..:.4..:.

COMPANY

DPiVC

N. M.
15, 1918.

is hereby given that Leo
Striegel, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on May 4, 1918, made II. E., Xo. 023532
for E'a SWV4. WVáSE'i, Section 17,
Township 4 X. Range 7 E., X. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof before P. A.
Xotice

Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner at
Mountainair, X. M., on the 6th day of
September, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. Q. Imboden, B. L. Mitchell, Ralph
Stewart, and D. B. Lorcy, all of Mountainair, N. M..
Francisco Delgado, Register.
, ,
.
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II Your Duty to your Country
is to prepare for moát efficient

i
(0. II Service when your Country calls.

FARMERS TRADING

nlftHnncJtf
I1UIIUIIJ vv

HrU iiAnHc
hrnroriDC
VJI
UlU IW,

ll J

VIUUUJ,
M

II
ivi.
iviounidirwir, n. it

$ .75
Childrens Rompers
- .C5 to 1.25
Childrens Hats - $3.50 to 5.00
Mens Hats
Mens Summer Caps
$.75 to 1.25
Tennis Shoes - $.05 to .85
Work Shirts - - - - 1.75
Mens Overalls - 1.00
Youths Overalls
- - 2.00
Khaki Pants
3.25
Whip Cord Pants
Prices Right on Men and Womens
Underwear.
Prices Right on Lace and Embroid- --

--

--

ii

Si
4.4.

TUC
MIL

tt

ff

--

--

ft,

f

u
u

ac lieu iiciirn
llJIHmrm Ul
ÍUYY lYILAllU
UmYUttllT

at Albuquerque

it.

the (iovírnninií luis imule it iiosslble for von to irci;ire yourself nott44
only for most efficient military service, but to provide yourself wlth"
the COLLEGE EDIT A HON which every call for men has emphasized
as the most important qunili-itij
for special service.

--

--

--

--

Trading

:::::

v
. .

ft
ft'

t

authorizing and ci'uippKijr the department of military training at

--

Mr. Winkler and son from Veso are
ery.
prospecting in this section. They are
Prices Right on Hosiery.
guests of O. B. Saundei.).
It pays you to get our Trices before
you buy anything in Groceries and
l!ro. Campbell and daughter were
Dry goods else where.
in this section Sunday.
Bro. Campbell preached at 4 p. in. to a good audience. He used for a lesson the 7th
Co.
Farmers
chapter of Romans, and as his subject "the influence of grace and the
New Mexlce
Mountainair
use of the laws," a subject much enjoyed. We appreciate a volunteer
like Bro. Campbell and invite him to
come again.

The Red Cross supper was well
attended in spite of inclement weather. Ham sandwich, coffee and pie in
abundance was soon devoured and
the dimes went into the cash box for
more material to make up for our
soldiers. After supper music, songs
The
and speaking was enjoyed.
speakers were: W. W. Manning, W.
N..Walpole, V. B. Maiming, B. Snell,
and our visiting friend, Mr. McCor-mic- k
of Mountainair. These gentlemen commented on the Red Cross
We
work, which was encouraging.
their
visitors
for
to
thank
the
wish
patronage. A fine, prepared to serve,
ham was sold to the highest bidder,
and Mr. O. B. Satmders, showing his
loyalty gave his check for $5.50 and
took the ham home with him. The
total proceeds were $27.15!

.

Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
Five per cent paid on time Deposits

--

The school directors have employed
Mrs. Cagle of near Punta to teach
our school the coming winter. Mrs.
Cagle comrs highly recommended and
we hope for a successful term.

::::::

ly of repayment.

--

Specbana

A.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Derdi,

April 5. 1915, made II. E., Xo. 023209, Mrs. Bivins served ice cream fo
her
for SVVVi Section 23, Township 3X.,
Range 6 E., X. M. 1. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
The Club Work of the Boys and
year proof, to establish claim to the
is growing more interesting, as
Girls
A,
P.
land above described, before
crops
advance, and the cooking
their
at
S.
Commissioner
Speckmann, U.
more
seems
of
favorable. They met with
day
7th
M.,
on
the
Mountainair, X.
'
Mr. and Mrs. V. B.
leaders,
their
September, 1918.
Manning,
at
home Thursday.
their
witnesses:
as
Claimant names
Sanchez.
George
meeting
next
Sanche;:,
will
be on the 20th
The
Da rio
Francisco
and
Carrillo,
August.
of
Each
member is requesPreciliano
M.
X.
Mountainair,
present
ted
be
to
and bring record
of
all
Francisco Delgado, Register.
blanks.

:

SAFETY

long-fibr-

C. J. Amble

:

What is the First Consideration in Selecting a Bank?

that la precisely your size. They're

day.

:

:

Armor Plate
Hosiery

Claimant names as witnesses:
Master John Leonard had a birthIra C. Bruce. Henry Houston, Entall
Cumiford,
day
Thursday, being his tenth anniH.
J.
ine Adcock, and
versary,
M.
on which occasion his mothX.
of Mountainair,
Register.
Delgado,
er
prepared for him a
and sister
Francisco
bounteous dinner, to which a number
of his friends did ample justice. The
Notice for Publication
affair will be long remembered by
Department of the Interior,
the young folks.
U. S. Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 15, 1918.
T he Baptist Aid Society of MouXotice is hereby given that Antonio ntainair met with Mrs. Bivins WednesCordova of Mountainir, X. M., who, on day. A pleasant afternoon was spent

Stamps

Buy War Savings

as so many ladies do because
they don't pay enough attention to the fit of the stockings.
You can always get the "happy
medium" of a comfortably snug
fit no waste room in the toes
or heels, or about the ankles
no wrinkles to hurt and look
slovenly.
There's a size in

VIEW

Township 3 N., Range
Miss Isabelle Clark visited Wednes7 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
day
proof
with her friend, Miss Josephine
year
of intention to make three
land
Hardman
above
north of Willard.
to
the
to establish claim
Speckmann,
A.
described, before P.
W. G. Waggoner from near the
U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair,
September,
was in this section Thursmountains,
of
day
X.
on the 7th
EV2

Citizen's Barber Shop

JIM PAYNE,

PLEASANT

M-- ,

Xotice is hereby given that Daniel
C. Bruce, of Mountainair, X. M., who,
on May 20, 1912 and March 22, 1918,
made Homestead Entry and Additional H. E. Xos. 017783 and 033696, for

Matters

PLENTY OE CLEAN

5

Building Material, Oils

Getting Shoes
Half a SizeToo Large

M8-8-1- 5

r.ll Civil

X

Hardware, Furniiurc,

ff!

Need of

Residence I'honc, Long, Short, Lour Ring

Attend to

NEW M tl&CO

'

The eld Reliable SPRINGMEI D I IRE
CO.-Th- ey
always pay
I IRE & MARINE

Will

MOUNTAINAÍR,

j

Fire insurance

R. L.

J

SHAW & PAYNE

c.

'

CAMS. L. BURT

f.

fill) acres deeded Land. Two School Sections. Good improve- meats. Two good wells. 140 acres in crop. Hall cash, balance to
suit purchaser
.$8,000.00
Nil) acres In good Funning District. Good water. Can be bought
for $1600.00, six hundred cash, balance one and two years at 10 per
cent, interest. Also 120 acres joins tnis can be bought reasonable.
2."000 acres Kancli Land. Two good wells and bounded on one
by
side
small river, year around water. Good sheep or cattle proposition
$3.00 per acre
210 acres Huw Land, 5 miles of town; shallow water. For quick
sale
$5j)0 per acre
MOI SB 'UJ OAJl OI S0312(I 30U .)JI(UJ H.UX 90I0UJ SWOtf
as
$750.00
We have many others too numerous o mention, In line with the
iaboTo prices'. We have lived In this country over ten years and If
you desire any information regarding this part of New Mexico, Itwill
pay you to consult with us.

As I have other interests will
!
dispose of my stock, at a great
Clint Parker, who for the past year
of .Mountainair, X. M.
My
redaction over first cost.
Francisco Delgado, Register. has been connected with the Santa goods
seasonable
are all new and
Fe railroad, will resign soon to ac- and will move quickly.
cept a position with the army.
Call or Write
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATION
VENA C. QUINTON
The vast herds' of horses that used
Department of the Interior
P.O. Box 174, - - Eelen, N. M.
V. S. Land .Office at Santa Fe, X. M., to roam the hills and valleys around
July 15, 1918. Scholle and feed on the sweet
is hereby given that Rafael tious grass, have entirely disappeared
Archuleta, of Torreón, X. M who, on having suffered so intensely from
August 7th, 1917, made Homestead headache, owing to the sound of high
Entry Xo. 0334S2, for Lots 8, 9, and 10 explosives. They have departed
5, Township 5 X., Range 6 E., ward tne setUng sun w10r2 Krass
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of may be less nutritious, but the so.i.l.;
intention to make final three year more harmonious.
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described before Xeal Jenson,
The people of Scholle learn with
lT. S. Commissioner at Estancia, Xew
pleasure that J. C. Schoonover, forMexico, on the 7th day of September, merly of this place, has
made a for1918.
tune in the oil fields of Texas.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Luna, Andres Luna, Loren-:'.One of the heaviest rains in years
Archuleta, and Pedro Maldonado, fell here last Friday. The water stood
No
all of Torreón, Xew Mexico.
Xo
several inhes deep for hours.
Francisco Delgado, Register. damage, however, was
done to the
growing crops.

T. E. RGBGERS
Surveying and Locating

If you want home HEAL BARGAINS In good Farm or Banch
it will make you money to see SHAW k PAYNE. We hare both

large and small tracts.

FOR SALE

V. S. Connnis-- Í
fore P. A. ñpcckn-.ann- ,
siioitt r at Mountainair, X. M., on the
7th day of September, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

Real Estate Bargains

--

July 15, 1918.
.Notice is hereby given that Hipólito
i. Lunero, of Mountainair, X. M., who.
on January 10, 1ÍI1S made Homestead
Kntry No. 027694. for N',2 Section 12,
Township 2 X., Range 5 E., X. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-

HARMONY

AND

nex. Saturday night, August 3d,
ice crear:
nd cake will be served
SCHOLLE
also "rea '. to serve hen" will be auc.'
tioned.
ask a share of your support. A ,on as we can secure plenty of yar.: o knit, we will desist from
Judge J. C. Mitchell is prospecting these su; rs. Come and bring your
south of town.
orne entertainment will be
partner,
v
had in connection.
Two hombres pulled off a "flstic
combat" in the streets one day last
week. Judge Mitchell being out of
town, no arrests were made.
On

NOTICK FOR ITBLICATION
Department of the Interior
S. Laml Office at Santa Vc, N. M.,

.....

BOYS BETWEEN
,

THE AGES OF IS AND

nave an exceptional opportunity at the State
formation at once,

I

.

21

Diversity.

Get full

in- -
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Address:
DAVSD H. BOYD,

President

ft
University of New Mexico
ft
Albuquerque, N. M.
ft
:': :v-:-
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tt
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DODGE BROS. AUTO
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C. L. Burt, Agent, IVlountainair
;:
:

i
t
i

ft m.m.
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,

j

CJersona I

and Jocal

.

Postmaster J. A. Deal has been in
Albuquerque on business for several

Miss LorLne Carmony of
is visiting Mrs. Ray E. King.

days.
Miss Richardson returned last evening from a visit with relatives at Es-

tancia.
Misses Ruby and Jimmie McKinley
are home rfom the Silver City Normal
School.

MILLINERY

Hilt, assistant district

R. L.

J. J. White

was up from Willard today on

announces

of the twins born to Mr. and
Mrs. Medders a short time ago, died
On--

last Saturday morning.

SEPTEMBER 1st

Sellers

in

Charge

f

t
t
t

AN INVITATION
V "i

"Kfíí,

T

J

tn. Tko

C.n-f-

PinrL

ucts Refining Co., will be in Mountainair next
Friday, August 2d, or Saturday, August 3d, and
will hold a demonstration oí

S.

Ayers, attorney of EstanFred
cia, came over Sunday evening to attend the hearing in the contest case
of Kubena vs. Carson beforethe local
IT. S. Commissioner.
Mr. Ayers represented Mrs. Carson.
Claude Hutto and family were here
Monday, Mr. Hutto having come over
to act as stenographer in the Kubena-Carso- n

contest case.

regret that we can not give the exact date ag"
Miss Lay is unable to advise whether she would arrive here
Friday or Saturday:
COME IN.

We

On Friday morning the stork left a
young soldier at the Ed Wheeler home
northwest of Mountainair. Mother and
babe are doing well, and Ed was able
to come down town Monday.

last
Miss Hinds went to Clovis
wjek, where she took the examination
Later she
a: telegraph operator.
waited with her friend. Mrs. Kent.
;tallins at Farnum, Texas.

Willard Mercantile Co.

f
Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley
ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR

Mr.

WILLARD

Melton

returned from

Albu-

querque yesterday morning, where he
left Mrs. Melton resting and apparently on the road to recovery after
an operation in one of the hospitals.
The young son of Jose Sanchez,
who fell from the load of lumber he
was driving into town week before

P. A. Speekmann
U. S. Commissioner

last, the wagon wheel passing over
his body, has continued to improve
and will shortly be as good as new.
Manning has received from
Patent Office, Letters Patent
to a Glove Thimble, which he perfected some time ago. It is a simple
affair which fits over the glove linger,
protecting the fabric while during
rough work of any kind.

Land filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Legal Rates

VV.

the

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates
?

At the Independent Office, Mo

ntainair

V.

U. S.

Hijinio Lopez last Saturday brought
in a nice lot of red raspberries from
his ranch west of Manzano, which he
said his wife had sent to the "good
wile of the printer." By adding some
Kara and cooking, four quarts of fine
jam are thus added to the supply of

5

preserved fruits for

Mountainair Produce Company

next

winter's

use.

FLOUR, FEED, COAL AND WOOD

Fire Proof Store Mouse
North Summit Street

Federal Reserve System
With a feeling of complete protection for ourselves
and for our customers, that secure feeling which is so

much desired in these abnormal time, we respectfully
solicit your business on the sound and substantial
basis of

Strength and Service
.

You are indirectly contributing to the success of the

federal Reserve Banking System, and enjoying its
privileges, when you

Bank With Us

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair,

N. M.

Second Hand Store
Have you examined our stock of godds? It' not we
are both the losers thereby. "We have our store full of bargains.
Not only in Second Hand roods, but New Goods as well.
Here is a sample bargain : Men's Clotliin', the same
Suits which would cost you double the money in the cities, we
are selling at $9.00 per suit. Don't fail to see these.
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS AT PRICES TO SURPRISE
YOU. WHY PAY MORE?

!

P. Chappell

Our accomodations, conveniences ami cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

Designated Depository for
want to keep in touch with
the livestock interests of New
Mexico; if you want to know
what your neighbors in other
parts of the state are doing, you
should subscribe for NEW MEXICO RURALIST.
You

NEW MEXICO RURALIST is
published by the Central Printing Company, publishers of the
Albuquerque Evening Herald. It
is edited by H. B. llcning, and
a staff of raen and women who
know New Mexico as you know
your own home.
NEW MEXICO RURALIST is
the only paper published devoted exclusively to rural New
Mexico,
its livestock, wool,
ranch and farm interests and
A page of state
industries.
news, world news, war news; a
page for women, a short story,
five large pages of real live interesting news of ranch and
farm life in New Mexico, all
help to make it one of the
strongest newspapers in the
West.

Last week NEW MEXICO RURALIST went into 10,000 New
Mexico homes. It 1b the largest
paper in New Mexico. Its editors have had a close personal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico for the past twenty
years. It is not a local paper,
but is statewide. It Is as interesting and as valuable to the
man in San Juan or Eddy county, as to the man who lives two
miles from Albuquerque.
Issued Every Saturday.
$2.00

per year

SUBSCRIBE

Exclusive Sales Agent for

f

i

s

MAZOLA SALAD and COOKING OIL !

t

j inc
ine wona,
idiiun in il.

H.

in our Stc
A cordial invitation is extended to all Ladies
of this vicinity to come m meet Miss Lay and $
have her Demonstrate the merits of

V

Manuel

six-roo-

t

MAZOLA

t
!
t
t
t
í

Richardson returned
Miss Tillo
morning
from Silver City,
Monday
where she has been attending the
Normal School.

Sanchez, Julian
W. H. Black and family of Gomez,
Sanchez y Benavides and Van Lane
L.
were over from Estancia last Satur- Texas, are visiting the family of R.
Mr.
Shaw, north of Mountainair.
day on business.
Black owns several choice quarter
ssctions of land near here and has
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Doyle, Miss Anna Doyle, Mrs. R. H. Coulter and Miss come to look around.
Mary Lee Coulter left yesterday for
Hot Springs for an outing of a couple
Neal Jenson, county food adminisof weeks.
trator, was here Friday of last week,
looking after alleged food "slackers."
Burl Stiner is back from a visit to There were reports made to the State
He ays he Food Administrator that some familSpringdale, Arkansas.
came nearly roasting while there and ies near here have not been complyis glad to get back where he can ing with the rules regarding Hour and
sleep again.
sugar and these will be investigated
as soon as evidence can be secured.
f.
J. H. Griffin has let the contract for
residence on his block on
a
For some time Dr. G. H. Buer has
Dudley & Davison been assisting the stork in finding
Aristocrat Hill.
have the contract, work to commence homes for babies which lie has
at once.
brought to Mountainair anü vicinity,
and when last Friday the stork apMrs. P. C. Lentz and son, George, peared with a baby giri, the doctor
left Sunday evening for their home in decided to retain this one in his own
Magdalena, after a fortnight's visit home. It is reported that the Cigar
with her daughters. Lena and Mrs. P. Case at Amble's Pharmacy lias been
A, Speekmann.
depleted by the genial Doctor.

f

!
!

week.

of Albuquerque
J. H. Griffin has moved his family
came in Sunday evening to represent
to town and is occupying the resithe contestant in the land contest of dence recently vacated by the Bige-low- s,
Kubena vs. Carson.
just north of the bank.
Don

We are a MEMBER of the great banking system of the
United States, the largest and strongest banking organ- -

station.
Jesus Candelaria, chairaum of the
board of county commissioners, was a
Mountainair visitor Monday of this

and Accommodating f

B. S. Rodey

Judge

CALL AND SEE THEM

t
t
t
t

Miss Hinds went to Willard yesterday, where she has accepted a position as operator at the Santa Fe

J. E. Chappell went to Albuquerque
Dr. C. J. Amble was called to the
last evening to visit his daughter, Mrs. home of Epifanio Vijil, east of ProMelton, who is in a hospital at that greso Tuesday afternoon on profesplace.
sional business.

VOGUE HATS

S eynd

;

ficial business.

Millinery Opening

Miss

of-

Safe

t

Mrs. P. A. Speekmann has just had
word from her brother, Charley W.
Luitz, that he has successfully passed
the examination and been accepted as
electrician third class (general) in
the Naval Reserves, having volunteer
ed for such service the passed week.
He is spending a few days with his
mother at Magdalena, before proceeding to New Orleans, La., where he
will bo stulioned. It is probable that
he will spend a day in Mountainair en

route, visiting his sister.

In advance

NOW.

Address all communications to

NEW MEXICO

RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THE FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State

Albuquerque,

.

IVS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mcx.

......
...

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$4.266,610.61
Overdrafts
1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447.22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00
'
Real Estate Owned
142,599.26
Banking House and Furniture
61,040.35
United States Bonds
$ 425,000.00
Cash and Exchange
1,980,643.69
2,405,643.69
Total
$6,916,815.92
LIABILITIES
Capital
$ 400,000.00
Surplus and Profits
254,354.36
Circulation 300,000.00
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
543,162.97
Deposits
5,419,298.59
Total
$6,916,815.92

t

Ta

Co

B. CLOUD

Auto Repairing
Gasoline and Oils
All Work

guaranteed

Beat's Garage

f
4

Mountainair, N. M.

I

